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ABSTRACT 

Turek, J.N. Heart rate reserve versus talk test: Is there a similar training effect? MS in 
Clinical Exercise Physiology, December 2016, 62pp. (C. Foster) 

The Talk Test (TT) is a submaxirnal, incremental exercise test that is useful in 
prescribing exercise based on an individual's ability to speak comfortably during 
exercise. This study compared the training effects of two differentlO-week training 
intensities on endurance adaptions in sedentary, ymmg adults. Forty-four adults 
ventilatory threshold (VT) 1.59±0.39 Lmin-1 were randomized to two training groups. 
The training program was 10 weeks in duration (3 times weekly for 40 minutes per 
session). The Talk Test group (n=20) performed all 3D training sessions solely using the 
TT as the intensity control. Subjects rated their speech comfort every 5-minute stage 
after reciting a standardized paragraph. Speech comfort, heart rate (HR), and Rating of 
Perceived Exertion (RPE) were recorded every 5 min. The Heart Rate Reserve (HRR) 
group (n=24) performed at %HRR ranges 40-59% in week 1-4, 50-69% in week 5-8, and 
60-79% in week 9-10. Heart rate and RPE were recorded every 5 min. Pre and post 
intervention, subjects were tested for maximal oxygen consumption (V02max) and VT. 
The results concluded that both groups improved from pre to post intervention (P<.05), 
but no significant differences were evident between groups (P>0.05). The TT may be 
used a simple and non-invasive method to prescribe exercise intensity compared to HRR. 
Given that maximal exercise tests to detect maximal heart rate (HRmax) are not widely 
available, the equivalent responses to training is available using the simpler TT method. 
The TT is an effective and attractive alternative to the %HRR method which has been the 
gold standard for exercise prescription. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Sedentary behavior is a worldwide epidemic. Research has shown that sedentary 

behavior is linked to obesity, which impacts the development of cardiovascular diseases, 

dyslipidernia, diabetes, hype1tension, and hypercholesterolemia (Pescatello, 2014). The 

American Heart Association (AHA) and the American College of Sports Medicine 

(ACSM) released physical activity (PA) guidelines in 2007 for healthy adults aged 18-65 

years old intended to combat such health issues (Haskell et al., 2007). The PA guidelines 

recommend a minimum accumulation of30 minutes of moderate intensity exercise, 5 

days per week; or at least 20 minutes of high intensity exercise 3 days per week (ACSM, 

2013). In addition, resistance training activities designed to increase muscular strength 

and endurance are recommended at least 2 times per week to promote cardiovascular 

fitness and metabolic health (Pescatello, 2014). These PA guidelines are prescribed based 

on the FITT-VP principle of frequency (how often), intensity (how hard), time (how 

long), type (what kind), volume (how much), and progression (increase over time). The 

FITT-VP variables are generally easy to interpret and apply, with the exception of 

exercise intensity. 

Exercise intensity is the most difficult variable to prescribe in the FITT-VP 

principle, because most guidelines depend on maximal exercise test results. The current 

ACSM recommendation for moderate exercise intensity is 40%-60% of heart rate reserve 

(HRR) or maximal oxygen consumption (V02rnax), and 60%-90% HRR or V02max for 

vigorous exercise intensity (ACSM, 2013). The HRR is derived from a maximal exercise 
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test, taking into account both resting heart rate (HRrest) and maximum heart rate 

(HRmax). Although a maximal exercise test is required for this method, it may not be a 

practical option. Maximal exercise tests are rarely perfonned before the start of training 

programs in healthy individuals or even patients referred for a rehabilitation program. 

Thus, effective, subjective tools are needed to measure exercise intensity. 

There is a rich literature concerning objective measures of exercise intensity as a 

basis for exercise prescription. Guidelines and position stands published by ACSM 

(20 13) have evaluated longitudinal changes in exercise capacity based on subjective 

methods of exercise prescription. Parfitt, Evans, & Eston (2012) examined the effect of 

using the rating of perceived exertion (RPE) scale to control training intensity and 

demonstrated that a normal training response occurs when RPE is "clamped" at 13. 

Limited research exists to determine the effectiveness of other subjective intensity 

measures. 

The Talk Test (TT) is simple, subjective measurement fOr prescribing exercise 

intensity. The TT is effective at identifying intensities below the ventilatory threshold 

(VT) which may be the ideal index for prescribing training intensity (Mezzani et al., 

2012). The relationship between the TT and VT has been seen across various 

populations including healthy students (Dehart-Beverley, Foster, Porcari, Fater, & Mikat, 

2000), sedentary individuals (Foster et al., 2009; Engen, 2015), well trained adults 

(Recalde et al., 2002; Woltmann et al., 2015), well-trained cyclists (Rodriquez-MatToyo, 

Villa, Garcia-Lopez, & Foster, 2013), patients with coronary artery disease (Brawner et 

al., 2006; Voelker et al., 200 I), patients with a recent myocardial revascularization 
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(Zanettini et al., 2013), and patients in cardiac rehabilitation programs (Lyon et al., 2014; 

Doro, 2015). 

The validity and reproducibility (Ballweg et al., 2013) of the TT has been 

established. Foster et al. (2008) investigated how changes in VT would affect the IT. 

four independent studies were conducted to decrease VT (via 500 mL whole blood 

donation), increase VT (via six week aerobic training program), or exercise intensity 

changes above and below VT (via two interval exercise training sessions on a cycle 

ergometer or a treadmill). All four studies showed that the VT and the TT are "robustly 

related" and support the concept that the TT is a valid surrogate of VT (Foster et al., 

2008). The TT may be a more suitable, alternative method for prescribing exercise 

intensity compared to the HHR method because it is not evaluation dependent. However, 

intervention data is lacking. 

Studies have traditionally used VOzmax as an outcome measure (ACSM, 2013). 

However, VT is potentially a better marker at sustainable exercise capacity (Mezzani et 

al., 2012; foster & Cotter, 2005). The VT differs among people in relation to their age, 

gender, physical fitness, and health, which makes training at VT individualized. The VT 

is variable among individuals, because it takes into account specific level of metabolic 

stress better than VOzmax or HR (Fabre, MassC-Biron, Ahrnaidi, Adam & Prefaut, 1997). 

The breakpoint in ventilation is marked by VT, which is at the same workload at the 

dyspnea threshold (Quantin, Jolimoy-Boileau, & Pre Taut, 1996). Thus, individualized 

training programs based on VT may lead to a greater training responses than standardized 

training program. 
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The purpose of this study is to determine if a training effect will occur causing 

increases in VT using both the TT and HRR as a basis for intensity prescription. It is 

hypothesized that the training response ofVT will be similar in both HRR vs TT groups. 

This study is part of a larger study which examines changes in VOzmax, HR, TT, RPE, 

and enjoyability between TT and HRR training groups. 
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METHODS 

Subjects 

Fifty-four healthy, previously inactive, young adults were recruited from the 

University of Wisconsin-La Crosse community. All subjects completed the Physical 

Activity Readiness Questionnaire (PAR-Q) and an Exercise History Questionnaire to 

determine if any contradictions or physical limitations affecting their ability to participate 

in the study were present. Prior to testing, all subjects were given both oral and written 

versions at the research protocol, purpose, and potential risks and benefits were explained 

before they provided written informed consent. The UWL Institutional Review Board for 

the Protection of Human Subjects reviewed and approved the protocol. 

Subjects achieving a relative V02max over 50 ml/kg/min or 43 ml/kgltnin for 

males and females, respectively, were excluded from the study. Eight subjects were 

excluded from the study because of their advanced aerobic capacity; thus, 46 subjects 

initially participated in the study. However, of the original46 subjects, only 44 

completed the training program. Data analysis was based on the subjects who completed 

the study (Table I). 
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Table 1. Descriptive characteristics of subjects at beginning of study. 

Variable Talk Test (n~20) Heart Rate Reserve (n~24) 

Age (yrs) 

Males (17) 

Females (27) 

Height (em) 

Males 

Females 

Weight (kg) 

Males 

Females 

21.2 ± 2.82 

20.5 ± 1.97 

179.5 ± 7.27 

165.0±9.84 

83.9 ± 10.63 

67.6 ± 10.72 

Values presented represent mean± standard deviation. 

Protocol 

21.0 ± 5.90 

19.5 ± 1.26 

176.9 ± 3.97 

166.0 ± 7.74 

77.0 ± 14.55 

65.5 ± 11.80 

Each subject performed pre and post training incremental maximal exercise tests 

on an electrically-braked cycle ergometer (Lode Excallibur, Groningen, The 

Netherlands). The workload began at 25 Wand increased by 25 W every 2 minutes (min) 

up to maximal exertion. Subjects wore a scuba type mask to allow analysis of respiratory 

gas exchange using open-circuit spirometry (Moxus Metabolic Cart System, AEI 

Technologies, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania). Calibration was conducted using reference 

gases (16% Oz, 5% COz) and room air. The pneumotach was calibrated with a 3-liter 

syringe. VOzmax was defined as the highest continuous 30s VOz during the test. 

Ventilatory threshold was identified using a combination of the v-slope and ventilatory 

equivalent methods (Foster & Cotter, 2005). Heart rate was measured continuously using 

radiotelemetry (Polar Vantage XL, Polar USA, Lake Success, New York), and RPE was 
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assessed using the 6-20 category ratio scale of Borg (Borg, 1970) at the end of each stage. 

Following the completion of the initial exercise tests, subjects were stratified by V02max 

within each gender and then randomly assigned to either the TT or HRR training groups. 

The training program was 10 weeks in duration (3 times weekly for 40 minutes 

per session). All training sessions were performed on a mechanically-braked cycle 

ergometer (Monarch, Stockholm, Sweden). The pedaling rate was fixed at 60 rpm 

(reinforced by music with a dominant beat frequency of 120 counts per minute). Thus, 

the power output (PO) was effectively regulated by changing the resistance on the pedals. 

All subjects wore a HR monitor (Polar Vantage XL, Polar USA, Lake Success, New 

York) during training. 

Talk Test Group 

The TT group trained solely using the TT as the intensity measure. All training 

sessions began with a 5-min warmup at -30 W. For the first exercise session, the initial 

workload was set at a PO corresponding to 90% ofVT. After 5 min, subjects recited the 

"Rainbow Passage' and speech comfort was assessed. If the subject was able to speak 

comfortably, PO was increased by -30 W. If comfortable speech was either equivocal or 

definitely not comfortable, PO was reduced by -30 W. Although not used to detennine 

training PO, HRR and RPE 6-20 scale were recorded at 5-min intervals. A 5-min cool 

down at -30 W followed the 30 min training session. Session RPE (0-10 scale) (Foster, 

Schrager, & Snyder, 1995) was recorded at the conclusion of the session. For all 

subsequent exercise sessions, PO for the initial 5 min after the wannup was set at the 

same PO where the subject could speak comfOrtably during the previous workout. 
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Heart Rate Reserve Group 

The HRR group trained solely using HR as the intensity measure. All training 

sessions began with a 5~min warmup at -30 W. For the next 30-min, training intensity 

was set using %HRR ranges calculated from their pre testing maximal exercise test. The 

prescribed %HRR ranges were 40-59% for weeks 1 A, 50~69% for weeks 5~8, and 60-

79% for weeks 9~10. Every 5-min during the workout I-IR was assessed. IfHR was 

below the target %1-IRR range, PO was increased -30W. IfHR was within the target 

%HRR range, PO remained the same. IfHR was above the target %1-lRR range, PO was 

reduced by -30 W. A 5-rnin cool down at -30W followed the 30-min training session. 

Although not used to determine training intensity, RPE (6-20 scale) was recorded at 5-

rnin intervals and sRPE (0-IO scale) was recorded at the conclusion of the session. 

Exercise enjoyment was assessed during 1 session each week. Enjoyment was 

assessed using the Exercise Enjoyment Scale (Stanley & Cumming, 2010). This was 

given to the subjects before exercise, 15 min into the exercise bout, and at the conclusion 

of the 5-min cool down. 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Standard descriptive statistics were used to describe subject population and to 

summarize differences from pre and post testing: Independent t-tests were used to 

compare pre-testing scores between the HRR and TT groups. If there was no significant 

. 
difference in pre-testing scores between groups, changes from pre to post testing were 

compared using two-way ANOVA with repeated measures. If the pre-testing scores were 

significantly different between the HRR and TT groups, changes from pre to post testing 

were compared using analysis of covariance. If there was a significant F ratio, Tukey's 

post-hoc tests were used to isolate pairwise differences. Alpha was set at .05 to achieve 

statistical significance. 
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RESULTS 

Data relative to training intensity for the TT and HRR groups are presented in 

Figure 1. The vertical dashed lines at weeks four and eight indicate a change in 

prescribed exercise intensity in the HRR group. \Vhen looking at exercise intensity, the 

TT group exercised at a higher %HRR than the HRR group for weeks 1 ~8. For both RPE 

and session RPE (sRPE), the TT group worked significantly harder than the HRR group 

for weeks 1-4. For PO, the TT group worked at significantly higher workloads for weeks 

1-5. 
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Figure I. Comparison of training between the Talk Test and the I-IRR groups measuring heart 
rate, RPE, sRPE, and PO across weeks of training in relation to method of controlling training. 
Accepted ACSM ranges are shaded. 
*Significant difference between groups (p<0.05). 
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The week by week responses ofHRR in relation to the HRR at VT from the pre to 

post incremental tests are presented in Figure 2. Because the workload was regulated 

entirely by the IT response, the HRR tracked significantly higher in the TT group than 

the HRR group in weeks 1-8, where HRR was controlled at the low ranges recommended 

by ACSM (Pescatello eta!., 2014) during the early weeks (p<0.05). During the last two 

weeks of training, with the HRR group controlled at the higher 60-80% ofi-IRR 

recommended by ACSM, there was no differences in the HRR during training between 

the TT and I-IRR groups. There was a small increase in the HRR at the VT during 

incremental exercise in both training groups. Vertical dashed lines at week four and eight 

indicate a change in %HRR ranges the HRR group trained within. 
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Figure 2. Comparison of training heart rates between the Talk Test at+/-, or EQ, 
and HRR group across weeks of training. Accepted ACSM range for %HRR are 
shaded. 
*Significant difference between groups (p<0.05). 
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The week by week responses of PO in relation to pre and post incremental tests 

are presented in Figure 3. The PO values at the EQ, a surrogate ofVT, within the TT 

group are significantly higher than those PO averages by week within the HRR group in 

weeks 1-5, and eight. Within week to week averages, both the TT group at VT and the 

HRR group train below values compared to the pre and posttests. Vertical dashed lines at 

week four and eight indicate a change in %HRR ranges the HRR group trained within. 
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Figure 3. Comparison of PO values between the Talk Test at+/-, or EQ, and %HRR 
group across weeks of training. 
*Significant difference between groups (p<0.05). 



Figure 4 and Figure 5 illustrate the relationship betv.'een the average weekly TT 

scores at+/-, the surrogate ofVT, compared to the average weekly TT training scores. 

Figure 4 demonstrates that generally, the %1-IRR of the TT group during training, trained 

just below the VT. The shaded window represents that regardless if at pre HRR at VT, 

weekly HRR average, average HRR at VT, or post HRR at VT, all averages remained 

within the ACSM guidelines. Figure 5 illustrates pre and post PO in W per kilogram 

remain higher than averages during training. Similarly, the average TT training PO 

remains just under those PO values within the TT group at VT. 
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Figure 4. Comparison of heart rates between the Talk Test group during Training 
and the Talk Test group at+/-, or EQ, across weeks of training. Accepted ACSM 
range for %HRR are shaded. 
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Figure 5. Comparison of PO between the Talk Test during Training and the 
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Mean values for V02 at VT, PO at VT (expressed both in Watts and Watts/kg), 

HR at VT, and RPE at VT are presented in Table 2. 

Table 2. Changes in performance variables over the course of the training period in the 
HRR and TT training groups. 

Variable Pre Post Change %Change 

V02 @ VT (L!min) 
HRR 1.38± 0.323 2.18 ± 0.512* +0.80 58.0 
TT 1.84± 0.464 2.41 ± 0.454* +0.57 31.0 

V02@ VT (mL/kg/min) 
HRR 20.2± 4.73 31.7 ± 5.18* +11.5 56.9 
TT 24.5± 3.99 32.5 ± 4.78* +8.0 32.7 

PO at VT (Watts) 
HRR 114±23.3 158 ± 36.6' +44 38.6 

TT 123 ± 24.2 176 ± 30.9* +53 43.1 

PO at VT (Watts/kg) 
HRR 1.68 ± 0.400 2.31 ± 0.388' +0.63 37.5 
TT 1.65 ± 0.234 2.38 ± 0.340* +0.73 44.2 

HR at VT (bpm) 
HRR 157 ± 17.8 172 ± 16.7* +15 9.6 
TT 154 ± 14.3 168 ± 16.8* +14 9.1 

RPEatVT 
HRR 13.1 ± 2.09 13.4 ± 1.70 +0.3 2.3 
TT 13.2 ± 2.01 13.9 ± 1.89 +0.7 5.3 

Values presented represent mean± standard deviation. 
*Significantly different than pre~ test (p<0.05). 
#Change significantly different than HRR group (p<0.05). 
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Both gross V02 at VT (L/min) and body weight nmmalized V02 at VT 

(mL/kg/min) were significantly higher (p<0.05) in the TT group than in the HRR group 

(1.84 ± 0.464 vs 1.38 ± 0.323 Llmin, p < 0.001) and (24.5 ± 3.99 vs 20.2 ± 4.73 

mL!kg/min, p < 0.002) at the beginning of the study (Figure 6). There was no significant 

interaction for the changes in either gross or body weight normalized between TT and 

HRR groups in V02 at VT over the course of the study (2.18 ± 0.512 vs 2.41 ± 0.454) 

(p~0.892) and (31.7 ± 5.18 vs 32.5 ± 4.78) (p~0.963). However, both the TT and HRR 

groups demonstrated a significant increase (change= +0.57 vs +0.80 Llmin and change= 

+8.0 vs + 11.5 mL!kg/min) in V02 at VT from pre to post-testing. 
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Figure 6. Mean Values (±SD) for V02@ VT expressed both as L/min and mL/kg/min. 

Both groups improved significantly with training. However, there was no groups x trials 
interaction for changes in V02@ VT. 
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Figure 7 shows the relationship between PO at VT (expressed as both Watts and 

Watts/kg). There was no significant difference in pre~ test scores between the TT and 

HRR groups (123 ± 24.20 vs 114 ± 23.29 Watts) aud (1.65 ± 0.23 vs 1.68 ± 0.40 

Watts/kg). No significant interaction (p = 0.296 and 0.303) was evident between IT and 

%HRR groups in PO at VT (Watts and Watts/kg) in response to training (176 ± 30.86 vs 

158 ± 36.61) and (2.38 ± 0.34 vs 2.31 ± 0.39). However, both TT and HRR had a 

significant increase (change= +44 vs +53 Watts and change= +0.73 vs +0.63 Watts/kg) 

in PO from pre to post-testing. 
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Heart Rate and RPE at VT are compared between the TT and HRR groups in 

Figure 8. There was no significant difference in pre-test scores between the IT and HRR 

groups (154 ± 14.3 vs 157 ± 17.8 bpm) and (13.2 ± 2.01 vs 13.1 ± 2.09). No significant 

interaction (p = .921 and 0.594) was evident between TT and HRR groups in HR and 

RPE in response to training (168 ± 16.81 vs 172 ± 16.74 bpm) and (13.9 ± 1.89 vs 13.4 ± 

1.70). However, both the TT and HRR groups had a significant increase (change=+ 14 

vs +15 and change= +0.7 vs +0.03) in HR at VT from pre to post-testing. 
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DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this study was to determine if changes in V02 and PO at VT 

occurred to a comparable degree in response to training guided by using either the TT or 

%1-IRR, as intensity measures, in young sedentary adults. The results support the 

hypothesis that the training response is similar in VT between the HRR and TT groups. 

The variables ofHR, PO, and RPE were the similar in both the %1-IRR and IT 

groups at the beginning of the training intervention. However, the TT group worked 

significantly harder during the first 8 weeks of the intervention. The training intensity 

was readjusted in the HRR group at week 4 and 8 from 40-59% to 50-69% and 60-79%, 

respectively; per the nonnal progression scheme with this method (ACSM, 2013). The 

ACSM (2013) recommends an overall range of training intensities from 40-90% HRR, 

but communicates the importance of starting sedentary subjects at 40-59% HRR. 

Throughout the training intervention, the subjects in both groups were exercising within 

ACSM exercise intensity guidelines for %V02max, %HRmax, and RPE (Pescatello, 

2014). The design intervention was reflected on VT in both groups. The magnitude of 

improvement was similar between the TT and %HRR groups. 

The present data are consistent with prior studies which demonstrate that the TT 

is well correlated to VT. The last time an individual can speak comfortably (last positive 

TT) suggests an intensity below VT. When speaking becomes labored or an individual is 

unce1iain whether or not speaking is equivocal, exercise intensity is approximately 
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equivalent to VT (Dehart-Beverley et al., 2000; Persinger et al., 2004; Recalde et al., 

2002; Voelker et al., 2002). Likewise, if speech is not comfOrtable (negative), exercise 

intensity is consistently associated with an intensity above VT. 

Limited literature exists on the training effect on HR at VT. In agreement with 

the current study, Paulson et al. (2007) demonstrated that fitness can be improved with 

training utilizing the TT in tracking changes at the VT during a 6-week training study as 

he found the HR at VT increased pre to post intervention of5.4 bpm. The present study's 

training intervention was I 0 weeks in duration which correlates with increased training 

effects and larger increases in HR at VT. 

Our findings disagree with Lucia, Hoyos, Perez, & Chicharro (2000). These 

authors found that HR at VT remained stable in professional cyclists during the course of 

a training year despite the significant shifts in PO at VT. Foster, Fitzgerald, & Spatz 

(1999) also demonstrated stable HR values corresponded to VT, despite increases in PO 

at VT in competitive speed skaters. Thus, the HR at VT appears quite stable across the 

period of heavy training in elite athletes. These two studies suggest that high level 

athletes can regulate the intensity of their training sessions using HR data. 

There were technical issues which might have influenced the present results. 

First, the study's protocol used 2-min stages during the maximal exercise tests. The VT 

is best determined in shorter than 2-min stages (Foster, Schrager & Snyder, 1995) 

although the TT is optimally measured with longer stages (Xiong, 2015). Second, the 

study used sedentary individuals from the University community. These subjects may 

not have been completely untrained for the sense that sedentary individuals are untrained, 

and there was no preliminary training prior to intervention. In order to control for 
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training status, researchers took steps to exclude subjects with elevated values for 

V02max (50 ml/kg/min or 43 ml/kg/min for males and females, respectively). The 

methodology required two maximal incremental tests to obtain information regarding 

V02 max, VT, and HRmax as well as the TT. These two maximal tests were perfonned 

pre and post exercise training. 

In conclusion, the present study has investigated if a training effect exists in VT 

comparing the TT and HRR groups. The results support the hypothesis, the training 

response ofVT was between the TT versus HRR groups in response to training. The 

study results show substantial improvement in VT within both TT and HRR groups. 

With equivalent results, the present data identified that the IT may be used as a simple 

and non-invasive method to prescribe exercise intensity. Given that maximal exercise 

tests to detect HRrnax are not widely available, the equivalent responses to training using 

the much simpler TT suggest that is an effective and attractive alternative to the HRR 

method which has been the gold standard for exercise prescription (ACSM, 2013). 
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APPENDIX A 

INFORMED CONSENT 



UNIVERSITY q£ WISCO~SIN 
LACROSSE 

Informed Consent Form 

Title oflnvestigation: Training Effect on Talk Test vs Heart Rate Reserve 

Names of Principal Investigators: Kate Falck, Sam Suckow, Jillian Turek, or Anna Wargowsky 

This document is to certify that I, , hereby freely agree 
to participate as a subject in a research study as an authorized part of the educational and research 
program of the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse under the supervision of Dr. Carl Foster, Ph.D and Dr. 
John Porcari, Ph.D. 

• The research project has been fully explained to me by Kate Falck, Sam Suckow, Jillian Turek, or 
Anna Wargowsky, and I understand this explanation, including what I will be asked to do. A copy 
of the procedures of this investigation and a description of any risks, discomforts and benefits 
associated with my participation has been provided and discussed in detail with me. 

• I have been given an opportunity to ask questions, and all such questions and inquiries have been 
answered to my satisfaction as well as I am free to decline to answer any specific items or questions 
in interviews or questionnaires. 

• I understand that, in the event of physical injury resulting from this investigation, neither financial 
compensation nor free medical treatment is provided for such physical injwy. 

• I certifY that to the best of my knowledge, I have no physical or mental illness or weakness that 
would increase the risk during participation in this investigation. 

• I understand that participation in this research project is voluntary and not a requirement or a 
condition for being the recipient of benefits or services from the University ofWisconsin-La Crosse 
or any other organization sponsoring the research project. 

• I understand that the approximate length oftime required for participation in this research project is 
22 hours. 

• I understand that if I have any questions concerning the purposes or the procedures associated with 
this research project, I may call or write to the principal investigator(s) or to the Institutional Review 
Board for the Protection of Human Subjects. 

• I understand that it will not be necessary to reveal my name in order to obtain additional information 
about this research project from the principal investigator(s). 

Signature of Subject Date 

Signature of Investigator Date 
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APPENDIXB 

PAR-Q 



PllJ'>O:alkli.nr Rood ..... 
~.,.._~_ PAA-<l 
(re=d206Z) PAR-Q & YOU 

{A Questionnaire far Pet~pl'l Aged 15 to 69) 

Regular p!ip;:al <tcti~ay is fun il!ld he~~ aod increasingly more peop~ are s!arlin9to beconre more ~cti~~e every day. Being more acti~<e is \'el)' safe lor most 
Jre'l!!le. However, some pe!lple should d•eck with their doctor hclore they s\<J.rt becomtng mucll nmr~ physically acti~. 

If you 111'~ planning Ill hetorae much nrore 11nysical!y ac!Ne than you are now, slart by aM"~rering l~e se\lffi questions in the twx below. H )OU are between the 
age of 15 md 69, the PAR-Q will tell yw ff yoo should ched with your doctor nelore you start. lf you are owr 69 years of age, and you are IIIli used to bei!J9 
very actNe, check wilh )'!!Ur dO<:Ior. 

Collliii(Jn sen5e is J'OIIf best guide ·liDen )tlu ans\\t;r these questions. Please read the qu<:stions carefulty <111d answer eacll one honestly. dted YES or NO . 

"' •• 
D D .. Hu your ll..:tor ever nld that pu hue 11 heart corulition o\114 tb11t yoc~•hallld oaly do ph)'lical activity 

recommeadetl by • doctor? 

D D z. Do JliiJ feel pain ID JODr chest when. JOIIIIll ph:YJl.-1 uthity? 

D D •• bt lh• past mnth, bH Jl>ll had d!ll!ll p>1i11 wllen JOII were lJOt dob>g phJd~al activit)'? 

D D •• Dao pa lo1e pur belaace krause of di.tth!en or do you ever lose Ull,~insness? 

D D '· Oo p11hao a kilo <>r j~hlt proldem (for eumpl•, &atll, lmoee or &ip) that coiJ!tl be ~~~&de woru• by a 
cbase IIIJOIIt phy5ical activity? 

D D •• h ,....,. d:odor Cllrrclltly prescribing dllllJ5 (forexemple, w..tu pills) for roar llleod: ,.....uuruur lleart ~C>II· 
llitioA? 

D D 7. Oo J'llll know of uy otller rellSoll wily pa should 11ot drr pby!kaJ aelivlty? 

1 ' "' ~ ' " 

,yes; to one or more guestions If 

you 

answered 

Talk wi\h yo:.tu doctot by pOOne"" ill person BEFORE yoo !ilart bem:ri!lg mum more plty<Jully acti•-e or BEFORE yro h>We a run..,;s olppn~iYL Td 
yow d<>e~or ah~ut ~ PA!l.q and who:h questioos )'OU answe::ed YES. 

You may be a* to do any a::lMiy )'llu Willlt -a~ fang as )011 stan bty il!ld build u~ gradu~ Ot, you ~ need to reslria \®:' ~es to 
those wbich are Y~.le lor l'l'l· T:olk with 'fO'Z doclcr ~the kind!; ol <ldi~ties )OO wish to particip.1le ill .md k:&.1 hislher ad~. 

Find out v.W !omm\ltt)[y p<~grams are We .wd itdp!ul kJr you. 

H you a!1$~d liO ~lly to iii f'AR.Q q~~eStions. )00 t:an be rtnsonohly wre that yoo tan: 
st:rt be<:oming rruth mme phr-.lcaltt .KIM-~ $low¥ and tr.J!l up gr~du~f¥ 11\$ i• !he 
s.tl~ and eolS!est Wll!/ t<1 go. 
!Jke p.trt irl a litness ~prais.al- this i~ !n a:.:rl!e!rt way to de!trn= )001' b.asit li!~es~ so 
lhnt j')U .:.m plan~ best w~ lor )ll'u l<l ~ve activdy. It is aM highf1 tetQ:llll'lf'nde-d ~~ you 
~J.l>e )\)Ill blood Pfe':Oiute e<alu.JJJ:d. lf your r~in§ h Dm 144!9~. t~lk 11itll yoor OOdor 
before yoo~ ~tart htcomir~g mud\ moie phr.;~ acli·•e. 

DElAT DECOMifllli IUttH MORE AUIYE: 
• H )'0'< are not feeling \<\lit i>fO"AUSe of a leh1fiO'aryi!b!sBucb .H 

a (old or a le-.·er- wicl until )tlU feel bel\tr; Of 

ii )llU. IJit or "'.;Jf be pregnlll.! - talk to )")Uf d<>aor below )'Oil 

~tart b«.<l!tlin§ mwe acll\~. 

PLUSE NOTE: H your heJ!th th.lngestc ~•at )<>U ~ ooswer YES to 
any ol tht .J.bmoe ~tionl. tell jOUr ~or heJ!th proles5io:'..U. 

Ask ..mether you '>!muki d~<~nge )'OIIf pliysil:a! acli\11~ pliln. 

tr.IMnwl Uw 91 !flo: PMK!: 1"" ~ S«ktrior !.xrrd•e i'h~ ft..Jih Ca...:!>.. i!<!d thrir "'l(':J(S ~ noiobihy for~"''''"'' Y<ho tn<l!r!<k p~ OCIM!'j:ar.d il., <loth! ;;'::er =;rlethg 
tll5 ~"· cctl!dl 'fW' cb<tcfpri:r to ~ ><fMt)! 

Ho cl!llllgt:!t. permHtcd. lu11 ue Clli(OIIJ,!;ged lo phetocopy the PAfi.Q but on.lr if ycnt 111e the entire form. 

IIDtE: ~""' PAA.qis b<inqgll'tlltoa.,.,._bci::rol>oorsl'K! ~.uos"'aA>icillaci<ilyp~cr oil"""'"''P'~ '.hs sodlo<1 m~;te =:<!Wioll"'cr>dmin..ua!M!p..-J'Al'"'· 

•1 ha...e read, under51uod and [ompleted this quesfunnoire. My ques!io!ls I h¥-l..we answered to my full satisfaction.' 

~---------------------------------------------

"''-------------------------
00'"' ---------------------------------

Iota: This phJsiul ad.lvttydu.Jiillce II nHd fer a. rnuhunt Ill 1Z mGIItb$ from die dille It Is nmplohd a•d 

becomes. havelld If ~It!' (oadltlon cllantol M lh.t ~~~ wovhl.uu.war fES to. :o.ay of lhe san• qud:loM. 
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APPENDIXC 

RATING OF PERCEIVED EXERTION 



Borg's Rating of Perceived Exertion Scale 0-10 

0 
No Effort 

(Standing At Rest) 

0.5 Very, Very Easy 

1 Very Easy 

2 Easy 

3 Moderate 

4 Somewhat Hard 

5 Hard 

6 

7 Very Hard 

8 

Very, Very Hard 

9 (Nearly Maximal) 

10 Maximal Effort 
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Borg's Rating of Perceived Exertion Scale 6-20 

6 

7 Very, Very Light 

8 

9 Very Light 

10 

11 Fairly Light 

12 

13 Somewhat Hard 

14 

15 Hard 

16 

17 Very Hard 

18 

19 Very, Very Hard 

20 
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APPENDIXD 

RAINBOW PASSAGE 



Rainbow Passage 

"When the sunlight strikes raindrops in the air, they act like a prism and form a rainbow. 

The rainbow is a division of white light into many beautiful colors. These take the shape 

of a long round arch, with its path high above and its two ends apparently beyond the 

horizon. There is, according to legend, a boiling pot of gold at one end. People look, but 

no one ever finds it. When a man looks for something beyond his reach, his friends say 

he is looking for the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow." 
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APPENDIXE 

EXERCISE HISTORY QUESTIONAIRRE 



UNIVERSITY of WISCONSIN 

LACROSSE 
Exercise HistoJ-y Questionnaire 

1. Are you currently involved in regular endurance (cardiovascular) exercise? If so, bow many 
minutes/days a week do you engage in this activity? 

Yes 0 No 0 If Yes, ___ Days/Week for __ ~Minutes/Session 

2. Do you currently play a sport or other recreational activities (besides HPR 105 Lab)? If yes, 
what types of sports/physical activity? 

Yes 0 No 0 IfYes,explain _______________ _ 

3. Does your job involve physical labor? 

Yes 0 No 0 
4. In the past 6-8 weeks, explain what you have done for physical activity? 
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APPENDIXF 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 



REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Introduction 

Sedentary behavior is a worldwide epidemic. Research has shown sedentary 

behavior is linked to obesity which impacts the development of cardiovascular diseases, 

dyslipidemia, diabetes, hypertension, and hypercholesterolemia (Pescatello, 2014). The 

American Heart Association (AHA) and the American College of Sports Medicine 

(ACSM) revised physical activity (PA) guidelines in 2007 for healthy adults aged 18-65 

years old to combat such health issues (Haskell et al., 2007). 

The new PA guidelines recommend of the minimum accumulation of30 minutes 

of moderate intensity exercise 5 days per week; or a minimum of20 minutes of high 

intensity exercise 3 days per week (ACSM, 2013). In addition, resistance training 

activities are recommended at least 2 times per week to increase muscular strength and 

endurance to promote cardiovascular fitness and metabolic health (Pescatello, 2014). 

These PA guidelines are prescribed based on the FITT~VP principle of frequency (how 

often), intensity (how hard), time (how long), type (what kind), volume (how much), and 

progression (increase overtime). The FITT-VP variables are generally easy to interpret 

and apply, with the exception of exercise intensity. 

Exercise intensity is the most difficult variable in the FITT-VP principle to 

prescribe, because of its dependency on a maximal exercise test results. The current 

ACSM recommendation for moderate exercise intensity is 40%-60% heart rate reserve 
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(HRR) or maximal oxygen consumption (VOzmax) and 60%-90% HRR or VOzmax for 

vigorous exercise intensity (ACSM, 2013). The HRR is derived from a maximal exercise 

test, taking resting heart rate (HRrest) from maximum heart rate (HRmax) to calculate 

HRR. Although a maximal exercise test is the preferred method to gauge exercise 

intensity, it may not be a practical option for the general population. 

Maximum Oxygen Intake 

Maximal oxygen intake is the most widely accepted measurement of 

cardiorespiratory fitness in the field of exercise physiology (Shepard et al., 1968). The 

tem1 "maximal oxygen intake", originated from Hill and Lupton (1923), is described as 

the point at the end of a progressive exercise intensity test where oxygen consumption 

(V02 ) plateaus despite increases in exercise workload (Mitchell, Sproule, & Chapman, 

1958). Research has supported the concept of the V02 plateau with progressive work 

rates (Taylor, Buskirk & Henschel, 1955; Mitchell eta!., 1958). 

The classic study of Taylor et al. (1955) was to obtain V02max with a motor 

driven treadmill in a laboratory setting. Fmther research discovered V02max can 

accurately be measured in three modalities: stepping, cycling, and treadmill running 

(Shepard et al., 1968). With various modalities, V02rnax tests can be used in a range of 

applications such as determining athletic ability (Saltin & Astrand, 1967; Jacobs et al., 

2011) and assessing cardiovascular health and mortality risk (Myers et al., 2002). 

Maximal oxygen uptake can measure cardiovascular function and fitness through the 

integration of performance in the respiratory, circulatory, and muscular systems (Shepard 

et al., 1968; Mitchell & Blomqvist, 1971; Arena & Sietsema, 2011). 
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While maximal oxygen intake may be the "gold standard" of the cardiovascular 

system (Rowell, 1974), it is not suitable for the general population. Maximal exercise 

tests are time-consuming, require trained professional administration, pose teclmological 

demands, and are not without risk. Therefore, the need for effective, subjective methods 

for exercise intensity prescription is evident. 

Rating of Perceived Exertion 

Gunner Borg (1970) developed the Rating of Perceived Exertion Scale (RPE) as a 

subjective form of prescribing exercise intensity. The Borg (1982) 6-20 Category Scale 

is used as a simple and easy way to measure perception of exertion at a certain point 

during exercise. Each individual has a unique physiology that formulates a RPE driven 

by psychological factors (cognition, memory, past experiences, understanding of task) 

and situational factors (knowledge of the end point, duration, chronological 

characteristics of the task) (Eston, 2012). Physical environmental factors such as 

temperature (Crewe, Tucker, & Noakes, 2008), altitude (Johnson et al., 2009), and 

external distractions such as music and/or visual stimuli (Eklund & Tenenbaum, 2014) 

also influence changes in RPE. The use of the RPE scale in sport, exercise, and 

rehabilitation has established a strong relationship with exercise intensity (Eston, 2012). 

Given the robust relationship between RPE and exercise intensity, the RPE scale 

became the most common subjective method used in the field of exercise physiology 

(Birk & Birk, 1987). Parfitt, Evans, & Eston (2012) was the first study to use RPE 

training. They demonstrated that a nonnaJ training response occurs when RPE is 

"clamped" at 13. They stated that a self-regulated exertion of 13 suggests an individual is 

exercising at a "somewhat hard" level which is widely recorrunended for improved 
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fitness and cardiovascular health. Additional studies suggest patients who self-select an 

RPE range of 10-14 show positive affective responses (Ekkekakis, 2004). A RPE range 

of 12-15 is appropriate when prescribing exercise intensity (Birk & Birk, 1987). It 

correlates with 50-85% V02max, which ACSM recommends for a training effect. Self

reported subjective methods can be used to guide exercise intensity as an adjunct to 

objective methods (Brawner et al., 2006). 

In I 982, Borg constructed a category (C) ratio (R) scale known as the Borg CRI 0 

Scale (CRIO). Although the Borg 6-20 Category Scale is still widely used, CRIO was 

developed to enhance the association of verbal expressions with numbers (Borg, 1982). 

The Borg CRIO scale is useful in the clinical diagnosis of breathlessness and dyspnea, 

chest pain, angina, and musculo-skeletal pain (Gappmaier, 2012). Thus, CRlO is best 

suited when there is pain arising from a specific area in the body. Using the CRIO scale 

as a basis, session RPE was created to quantify an average RPE of a whole exercise 

session (Foster & Cotter, 1995). Session RPE became a popular method of assessing 

acute and chronic training load (Foster et al., 2001 ), and can be calculated by multiplying 

relative session RPE (scale of 0 to 1 0) by exercise duration (minutes) or number of 

repetitions tOr resistance training (Eston, 2012). 

The ACSM's position statement explains there is insufiicient evidence to support 

using the RPE as a primary method of exercise training (Garber et al., 2011 ). Research 

has shown individuals need to visually see the Borg scale for accurate RPE ratings 

(Abadie, 1996). The use ofRPE is underestimated while exercising at a moderate to high 

intensity level when an RPE scale was not present (Abadie, 1996). Therefore, as the RPE 

scale has been a popular method for subjective measurement, the requirement for scale 
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availability makes RPE impractical for measuring exercise intensity during activities of 

daily living. 

Talk Test 

Another subjective method of gauging intensity is the Talk Test (TT). The TT is 

based on the physiology of speech. In order to create speech, air needs to be expelled 

from the hmgs to initiate vocal cord vibrations. Professor Henry Joseph Grayson 

originally developed the concept of the TT in 1939 when he instructed British 

mountaineers to "climb no faster than you can speak." The TT interested researchers and 

evolved from a measure of speech ventilation (V E) to exercise intensity and exercise 

testing (Doust & Patrick, 1981; Meyer et al., 1995; Foster et al., 2009). In 1991, ACSM 

instituted the TT into the Guidelines for Exercise and Training, but without research and 

supp011, it has been withdrawn. 

Goode et al. (1998) continued to study the TT using the "breath sound check" 

during controlled exercise. Exercising at a workload where subjects could "hear their 

breathing" is at or close to the ventilatory threshold (VT). Mertens et al. (2001) 

determined that when subjects can "hear your breathing" using the Breath Sound check, 

the intensity was within 15% of the VT. This intensity correlates well with the ACSM 

recommended %HRR range for health benefits, suggesting that the breath sound check 

and the Talk Test are appropriate methods to determine exercise intensity (Goode et al., 

1998). 

The TT protocol is performed in conjunction with an incremental exercise test 

with stages two or three minutes in duration. A speech provoking stimulus is presented 

about 30 seconds before the end of each stage. The Pledge of Allegiance (POA) and the 
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Rainbow Passage (RP) are two of the most commonly used passages ±Or initiating speech 

production. After reciting the speech provoking stimulus, the subject is asked, "can you 

speak comfortably?" The possible responses are "yes", "yes, but", or "no". A positive 

TT is achieved when the subject can speak the speech provoking stimulus clearly and 

comfortably. The hardest stage at which this is possible is considered the Last Positive 

(LP). The stage before is the last positive (LP-1 ). The Equivocal stage (EQ) is the first 

time that the subject is unsure if they can speak comfortably. The first stage in the TT 

protocol where comfortable speech is impossible is called the negative stage (NEG). 

Typically the EQ stage of the TT is associated with the ventilator threshold (VT) (Oehart

Beverly et al., 2000), and the NEG stage is associated with the respiratory compensation 

threshold (RCT) (Recalde eta!., 2002). 

The TT has been validated in numerous populations: sedentary individuals 

(Foster el a!., 2009; Eugen, 2015), well-trained adults (Recalde eta!., 2002; Woltmann et 

al., 2015), well-trained cyclists (Rodriquez-Marroyo, Villa, Garcia-Lopez, & Foster, 

2013), patients with coronary artery disease (Brawner et al., 2006; Voelker et al., 2001), 

patients with a recent myocardial revascularization (Zanettini et al., 2013), and patients in 

cardiac rehabilitation programs (Lyon eta!., 2014; Dora, 2015). Furthermore, the TT has 

been validated among different modalities (treadmill and cycle ergometer) (Persinger, 

Foster, Gibson, Fater, & Porcari, 2004). Track walking was later validated as another 

modality for the TT protocol (Brawner et al., 2006). With the abundance of recent 

literature on diverse populations, the TT may prove to be a suitable primary method to 

determine exercise intensity across the spectrum of athletes to clinical populations. 
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Recent literature has documented that TT results measured during submaximal, 

incremental exercise can be used to prescribe steady-state exercise (Woltmann et al., 

2015; Lyon et al., 2014; Doro, 2015). Foster et al. (2009) and Jeans et al. (2011) 

demonstrated that incremental tests can be used to define steady-state training intervals 

by choosing the stage before the LP (LP-1) for sedentary individuals, the LP for active 

subjects, or the LP-1 or LP-2 stage for patients with cardiovascular disease (Lyon, et aL, 

2014). Lyon et aL (2014) demonstrated that cardiac patients could complete steady-state 

exercise at the LP-1 and LP-2 stages, well below the VT. Woltmann et al. (2015) further 

explored this concept by examining the physiological impact of"clamping" or adjusting 

the TT at certain intensity levels. The idea of clamping the TT is an effective tool for 

prescribing exercise for sedentary adults to improve cardiovascular fitness (Woltmann et 

al., 2015). Doro (2015) validated the concept of clamping the TT with cardiac patients 

using only the TT to self-monitor intensity levels and appropriate ranges. She found that 

cardiac patients can maintain steady state exercise at appropriate intensity ranges using 

only the IT to monitor exertion during a 30 minute exercise session. Thus, the TT can 

function as a sole marker of exercise training intensity (Engen, 20 15). The next step in 

the evolution and application of the TT is to determine if a training response can be 

reliably be produced. 

Ventilatory Threshold 

The correlation between ventilation and speech during exercise stimulated the 

development of the VT. Quantin, Jolimoy, & Pre Taut (1996) concluded the VT occurred 

at the same load level as the dyspnea threshold. The VT is the point when VE increases 

disproportionately to V0 2 in response to non-metabolic C02 production. At this point, 
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the increase in VC02 is greater than the increase in V02 attributable to buffering at lactic 

acidosis. The purpose of the VT is to determine aerobic fitness level and anaerobic 

threshold. 

A graded exercise test is normally used to determine VT through the V -slope 

method using 2 or 3 minute intervals for gas exchange analysis (Schneider, Phillips, & 

Stoffolano, 1993). In the V -slope method, there is a moment of sudden increases in C02 

which is associated with the VT (Beaver, Wasserman, & Whipp, 1986; Hansen, Stevens, 

Eijnde, & Dendale, 2012). Mertens et al. (2002) demonstrated that ventilation is related 

to VT. Since speech production requires a suppression of breathing frequency, the 

natural increase in breathing frequency at the VT makes speech less comfOrtable (foss, 

2015). Similarly, speech is less comfortable at the VT and in the EQ stage following the 

TT. Dehart-Beverly eta!. (2000) demonstrated that speaking comfortably during 

exercise correlated with being below the VT. Inversely, if reciting the speech provoking 

stimulus was uncomfortable, exercise intensity was above the VT. If a subject was 

unsure if speaking was comfOrtable or uncomfortable, the intensity level was at or near 

the VT (Dehart-Beverly eta!.. 2000). 

The VT is an alternative index of sustainable exercise capacity that may be 

superior to the traditionally used V02max (Foster & Cotter, 1995). Mezzani et aL (2013) 

demonstrated that the VT is a superior method of prescribing exercise to traditional HRR. 

The TT is effective at identifying intensities below the VT when comfortable speech 

production is evident. The relationship between the TT and VT has been studied across 

various populations including sedentary individuals, weii-trained individuals, and patients 

with cardiac disease (Foster et al., 2009; Eugen, 2015; Rodriguez-Marroyo et al., 2013; 
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Recalde et al., 2002; Woltmann et al., 2015; Brawner et al., 2006; Voelker et al., 2001; 

Zanettini et al., 2013; Lyon et al., 2014; Dora, 2015). 

The TT may be a suitable method to determine exercise intensity below the VT 

(Mezzani et al., 2012). The need for further research is evident in determining what the 

effects are ifVT was manipulated. Foster et al. (2008) investigated how changes in VT 

would affect the TT. Four independent studies were conducted to increase VT (via 500 

mL whole blood donation), decrease VT (via six week aerobic training program), or 

inferred above and below VT. All four studies showed VT and the TT are "robustly 

related", and that the TT is a reliable marker ofVT. The TT may be a suitable, 

alternative method for prescribing exercise intensity rather than using the %HHR method 

or the RPE method (Eston, 2012; Parfitt et aL, 2012), 

Research has concluded the TT can also be used as a sole marker of exercise 

training intensity among normal (Engen, 2015) and clinical {Dora, 2015) populations. 

Furthermore, experimental VT manipulation has demonstrated that the TT is a reliable 

marker ofVT. Although the TT continues to be used as a simple and cost-effective 

method of prescribing exercise intensity, more research needs to be completed in 

detem1ining if a training response exists. 
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